A murder is about to be committed at the Prospect Historic Hotel in Prospect, Oregon.
Join in the fun with us and enjoy a Murder Mystery Lunch. Our Murder Mystery Luncheon will be set in
the small western town, Deadwood. Each participant will be assigned a character for the Murder
Mystery and will dress as the character you are assigned.

They call it adult dress-up. We call it good old FUN! No one knows who gets killed. Everyone tries to
spread clues to each other, true or made up! One of the actors is KNOCKED off during the event. Could
it be YOU? You won’t know until it happens. Then everyone tries to determine what clues are real and
makes their best call as to WHO DID IT! Even the Murderer may not know for sure until the last act
(after dessert).
The event starts with a champagne or sparkling cider reception meet-n-greet with everyone in costume.
Each guest knows who they are playing and not much more. The rules are explained and some clues are
distributed. Lunch starts, but most everyone has to be chased back to their table to enjoy each course.
Schmoozing and coercing are encouraged. More evidence and clues are produced. More Sleuthing takes
place. Laughter and giggling is expected. Don’t trust anyone, they may be the murderer. OR it could be
YOU!

Please register by February 5th. Character parts and descriptions will be passed out on the 8th.

February 21st
Depart 10am; Return 4:30pm
Members $65 Non-members $80

AOA TRIP REGISTRATIONS: By registering for a trip, all
participants agree to the following:
1.

$10 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT on all trips.

2.

REFUNDS (less the deposit) will only be given on cancellations submitted in writing NO LATER THAN SEVEN DAYS
prior to the scheduled trip and only when trip tickets can
be resold. (REMEMBER , YOU ARE RESERVING A SEAT ON
THE BUS.)

3.

The YMCA reserves the right to change the itinerary as
needed on trips.

Includes everything except your costume! You provide that!
Limited to 21
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